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Court No. 27

26.08.2020
(Item No. 1)

(SB)

W.P. 5327 (W) of 2020

Court in It’s Own Motion

In Re : Contagion of Covid-19 Virus in
Children Protection Homes.

(Through Video Conference)

Mr. Kishore Datta, Ld. Advocate General
Mr. Sayan Sinha

   …For the State

Pursuant to our order dated 27.07.2020 the learned

Advocate General has filed two reports. The first report

relates to the violation of child rights cases in respect of

five districts namely, Birbhum, Bankura, Purulia, Uttar

Dinajpur and Dakshin Dinajpur. We have gone through

the reports. We find that due to timely intervention of the

police authorities in the said districts about 243 numbers

of child marriage cases could be prevented. Although the

child marriage could be prevented but we are alarmed by

the rise in the number of child marriage cases in those

districts. We have earlier expressed our concern about the

rise in number of child marriages all over West Bengal and

we have noted in one of our orders dated 10.06.2020  that

the pradhan and members of the panchayats in rural

Bengal should be sensitized about the child rights and evil

of child marriages.

Learned Advocate General has submitted that all

steps would be taken to ensure that the panchayat

pradhan and members of the respective panchayats are

sensitized and adequate vigilance would be maintained at

the panchayat level to ensure that occurrences of violation

of child rights and evil of child marriages are prevented.
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The DALSAs in the respective districts should also

ensure that the child rights are protected and shall take

up any incident of child abuse either reported or

apprehended immediately with the appropriate authorities

and simultaneously, shall inform the Secretary JJC so that

such incidents are immediately placed before us.

The report prepared by the Deputy Inspector General

of Police (Special), CID, West Bengal has highlighted the

steps taken by the concerned police station in the said

districts. The progress of investigation in all the cases have

been briefly indicated in the reports. We find that 84 cases

are under investigation.

We direct the Superintendents of Police of the

aforesaid districts to take expeditious steps towards

conclusion of the investigation and to take further steps in

the matter depending upon the outcome of such

investigation.

On 24.07.2020 while we are monitoring the progress

of POCSO Cases, we came across the reports from the

Home Department, Government of West Bengal where it is

stated that due to delay in submission of reports by the

C.F.S.L. authorities at Kolkata, Hyderabad and

Chandigarh the charge-sheets could not be filed in time

and /or the progress of the trial have been affected.

Accordingly, we directed the said authorities to

supply the reports to the concerned police authorities

immediately so that the police authorities could file the

charge sheet and proceed with the trial.
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In response to the letters sent to the said three

agencies only C.F.S.L. Chandigarh has responded

wherefrom it appears that delay caused due to non receipt

of the laboratory reports may not be corrected. In the

communication dated 04.08.2020 the C.F.S.L. Chandigarh

has given instances of three cases where the reports have

already been prepared but inspite of communication of the

preparation of the said report no attempt has been made

to collect the said report. The detail of the cases furnished

by C.F.S.L. Chandigarh is as under:-

Sl
No.

FIR No. P.S. Date of
Report

Date of Communication
sent for collection of
report

01 163/19 Barasat 06.03.2020 11/03/2020
02 371/18 Rampurhat 17.06.2020 08/07/2020
03 04/20 Faridpur 22.06.2020 08/07/2020

This report has been brought to the attention to the

learned Advocate General as also Mr. Arun P. Sen,

Additional Joint Secretary, Home Department,

Government of West Bengal, who is present today in the

virtual system. However, C.F.S.L. Kolkata and Hyderabad

did not respond the said notice.

Under such circumstances, we direct the Secretary,

Juvenile Justice Committee to seek a report from the

C.F.S.L. Kolkata and Hyderabad as to the status of the

reports that are pending with the said authorities of the

samples sent to the authorities for chemical examination

and communicate such status reports to the Secretary,

Juvenile Justice Committee within a period of fortnight

from the date of communication so that the said reports

may be placed before us on the next date of hearing.
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The learned Advocate General has filed a report

prepared by the Secretary, Department of Women and

Child Development and Social Welfare, Government of

West Bengal. In the report the Secretary has indicated the

steps taken for maintenance and upgradation of

government run CCIs in the State.  It is stated in the

report that in the last one year nearly Rs.19 crores  have

been sanctioned for 81 different works in 19 CCIs.

However on going through the report we are unable to

form any opinion as to the exact date of sanctioning of the

works, release of funds and utilization of such funds.

Accordingly, we direct the Secretary, Department of

Women and Child Development and Social Welfare,

Government of West Bengal to file a report with regard to

the date of sanctioning of the works, disbursement of the

funds and the present status of the works. The report shall

also specify the utilization of the funds for which work

orders claimed to have been issued. In future the

department should more careful in monitoring the

infrastructure and maintenance of all the homes. The

infrastructural facilities and maintenance of each home

should be monitored monthly along with the concerned

PWD officials and all repairs are to be done on an urgent

basis.

Although, the Juvenile Justice Act, 2016 is in

operation for almost four years, we find that infrastructure

of existing JJBs are far from satisfactory. It was only after

we have passed orders that attempts have been made now

to improve the infrastructural facilities of JJBs. The status

report of 19 CCIs given in the report are also not
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satisfactory. The JJBs has to function as a whole and

there has to be an atmosphere conducive to the proper

functioning of the JJBs. Although, we appreciate that

arrangements now have been made to facilitate video-

conference with high speed internet connection, webcam,

speakers have been arranged, in all the 19 JJBs we expect

the other facilities that are mandatorily required in all the

JJBs should be immediately restored  and implemented so

as to comply with the mandatory provisions of the statute

in order to make the JJBs functional. The infrastructural

deficiency as noted in the said report should be

immediately addressed and all such deficiencies should be

removed at the earliest.

We will review the infrastructural facilities of JJBs

on the next date of hearing. A comprehensive report shall

be filed on the adjourned dated by the Secretary,

Department of Women and Child Development and Social

Welfare, Government of West Bengal in this regard.

We have been informed that CWCs in the state are

not functional in all the districts because of the expiry of

engagement of the members. Though the process of

selection of the members had started but the

appointments could not be made in absence of a

Chairperson being appointed to the said committee. By an

order dated 22.01.2020 the Hon’ble the Chief Justice has

already recommended a former Judge of this Court for

appointment to the post of Chairperson of the Selection

Committee of the CWCs and social member of  JJBs in

various districts of West Bengal. The order of the Chief

Justice was communicated to the Secretary to the
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Government of West Bengal Judicial Department on

24.01.2020.

We hereby request the State Government to

communicate the decision on such recommendation of the

Chief Justice through the learned Advocate General.

Mr. Rupam Banerjee, Joint Secretary, Department of

Health, Government of West Bengal submits that the

health status of the inmates of the Homes for the month of

July is under preparation, however, he has informed us

that they have screened 3,334 inmates in June 2020 out

of those total 446 were suffering from psychological

problem. 325 numbers of inmates are suffering from

dermatological problem and 112 number of inmates are

suffering from dental problem.

In the month of June total number of 13 inmates

were to have infected with cough and cold. Moreover,

presently Mr. Banerjee is not in a position to apprise as to

whether they have been affected with Carona.

We direct the Joint Secretary, Department of Health,

Government of West Bengal to file a report  at least two

days prior to the adjourned date with regard to the health

conditions of inmates of all Homes for the month of June,

July and August 2020.

Since the infrastructure is an issue we feel that the

Principal Secretary, PWD department should be involved in

this matter and accordingly, we direct the Secretary PWD

department to be present on the next date of hearing. The

Secretary, Department of Women and Child Development

and Social Welfare, Government of West Bengal shall share
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the report filed before us today  with the Principal

Secretary P.W.D. so that on the next date of hearing the

Principal Secretary  P.W.D  can respond to the said report.

Let this matter appear on 16.09.2020 at 2 PM.

 (Harish Tandon, J.)

   (Soumen Sen, J. )


